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A B S T R A C T

A partial discharge (PD) measuring system has been deployed in order to identify and measure PD in a high
voltage (HV) cable joint under impulse and superimposed voltages under laboratory conditions. The challenge is
to enable the detection of PD during the impulse conditions. The method of measurement has been investigated
by introducing an artificial defect in the cable joint in a controlled way to create conditions for partial discharges
to occur. Next the HV cable system is subjected to AC, impulse and superimposed voltage. Two high frequency
current transformers (HFCT) installed at both ends of the cable joint were used to identify PD from the cable
joint and to separate PD from disturbance. Transient voltage suppressors and spark gaps are applied to protect
the measuring equipment. Band pass filters with selected characteristics are applied to suppress transient dis-
turbances and increase the chance to detect PD during the impulse. PD signals are separated from transient
disturbances during data post processing and by means of pulse polarity analysis. The developed system enables
the detection of so-called main and reverse discharges respectively occurring during the rise and tail time of the
superimposed impulse. The measurement results obtained show the effectiveness of the presented PD measuring
system for investigating the effects of voltage transients on a HV cable system in laboratory conditions.

1. Introduction

Partial discharge measurements provide a useful tool to obtain in-
formation about discharging defects in high-voltage equipment. In
power cables, PD occurs at insulation defects in particular in cable
joints and terminations, especially at interfaces [1]. Therefore, PD
measurement on cable systems can be considered a useful tool to di-
agnose insulation condition for both laboratory application and on-site
application [2–4].

PD in power cables is normally measured under AC voltage by using
the conventional technique defined by IEC 60270 [5]. In practice,
power cables are not only subjected to AC operating voltage, but also to
transient voltages such as lightning and switching impulses, which
occasionally will be superimposed on the normal AC voltage. Those
transient voltages will have an additional stress on the cable insulation.
In that regard it is important to investigate PD under impulse and su-
perimposed voltages.

One of the challenges in measuring PD under impulse and super-
imposed voltages concerns the suppression of the disturbances caused
by the transient voltages. In laboratory tests, the applied impulse vol-
tage causes currents in the cable under test that disturb the PD mea-
surement. So the PD measurement system needs to have a strong

suppression of the disturbance. In such a case, the conventional PD
technique is not suitable anymore. The unconventional method based
on the measurements of electrical signals in MHz range is of more in-
terest as a better alternative for these conditions [4,6–10].

Three circuits for PD detection under impulse are provided in [11]
with a measurement frequency from hundreds of MHz to GHz, namely:
the high frequency current transformer (HFCT) with multipole filter,
the coupling capacitor with multipole filter, and the electromagnetic
couplers. HFCTs or other sensors are commonly used with wide/ultra-
wide bandwidth together with filters and a digital oscilloscope to detect
PD in insulation specimens or models under impulses [12–17]. A cou-
pling capacitor was used to measure PD in material samples in cases
where only impulse [18] and square wave voltage were applied [5].
Those PD measuring systems were able to detect PD during the impulse
even during its front time. For superimposed impulses, PD was detected
in laminated paper using a current transformer and a high-pass filter by
Hayakawa et al. [19]. Nikjoo et al. [20] used a wideband detection
system consisting of a coupling capacitor, a detection impedance and a
low-pass filter to measure PD in oil-impregnated paper. However, in
both works, PD was measured during AC cycles before and after im-
pulses instead of during the impulses. Moreover, PD measurements in
the above-mentioned works were performed on material specimens.
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Due to the small scale of the samples and the relatively low voltage
level, less disturbance is produced in the circuitry.

Regarding PD measurement on power cables, for off-line tests ca-
pacitors and HFCTs are normally used, while on-line tests almost al-
ways use HFCTs [2], especially for testing cable accessories [21–23].
However in related literature, partial discharges in power cables are
usually measured after the impulse has been applied, while partial
discharges during the moment of impulse have been less reported.

During impulse voltage conditions the PD measuring system should
fulfil two requirements. Firstly, the safety of both human and equip-
ment need to be ensured when using the measuring system. Secondly,
the measuring system should be able to detect PD from the cable joint
before, during and after the impulse transient application upon the AC
voltage.

This work presents a PD measuring system for laboratory use which
is able to measure PD during impulses in a HV cable system under
impulse and superimposed voltages. A 150 kV cross-linked poly-
ethylene (XLPE) cable system with an artificial defect in the cable joint
was tested under lab conditions. A PD measuring system consisting of
two HFCTs, band-pass filters, transient voltage suppressors (TVS Diode
Array WE-TVS) and a digital oscilloscope was used.

In particular, the two HFCTs were installed at both ends of the cable
joint, which helped to identify the PD from the cable joint and separate
PD from disturbance signals using the polarity of the pulses. TVSs were
added after the filters for protection purpose.

This measuring system is able to identify and measure PD in AC and
during the superimposed transients. Since the impulses applied to the
cable system were in the range of hundreds of kilovolt, very large dis-
turbances were induced during the impulse application, due to which
PD cannot be detected during the impulse front time without additional
filtering. To decrease the latter disturbance of the PD signals, additional
band-pass filters were added. The possibility of the PD measuring
system to measure PD during impulses is of potential use for studying
the effects of transients on HV cable and accessories.

The following chapters describe in detail the test setup and the
characteristics and particularities of the proposed measuring system for
PD cable measurements under transients.

2. Set-up description

The circuit consists of the HV cable system under test, the testing
voltage supplies and the PD measuring system. Fig. 1 shows the sche-
matic diagram of the test circuit. Values of all the elements are given
except for the resistors in the impulse generator, which are adjusted
according to the required waveforms of impulse voltages. For testing
under impulse voltages, part of the circuit denoted by the grey area in
Fig. 1 was connected. For testing under superimposed voltages, the
entire circuit was connected. Fig. 2 shows the physical set-up as built in

the HV lab based on Fig. 1. In this work, a 150 kV XLPE extruded cable
system was used as test object. The HV cable system was tested under
50 Hz AC voltage, impulse voltage and superimposed voltage. To
identify and measure PD in the HV cable system, an unconventional PD
measuring system was installed at the cable joint. A conventional PD
measuring system according to standard IEC 60270 was also used.
Detailed explanations on the setup are given in the following chapters.

2.1. HV cable system

The test object is a 16-m long 150 kV cable terminated with two
outdoor-type terminations, termination 1 and 2, and a pre-moulded
joint in between, as shown in Fig. 2. The joint is located five meters
from the termination 2. The cable is grounded at both cable termina-
tions. The capacitance of the cable system is 3.75 nF.

In order to investigate the functionality of the PD measuring system
in the laboratory condition, a PD source is needed to produce PD in the
cable joint. In this work, an artificial defect was created by manip-
ulating the joint. The connector in the joint was prepared in such a way
that the cable can be pulled out of the joint. In practice, this will not
happen in a properly mounted cable joint. Whereas for laboratory
testing, this defect can produce stable partial discharges. In this work,
the cable was pulled 7mm out of the joint at the side near to termi-
nation 2. For research purposes, this set up can generate under AC
voltage detectable PD activities with recognizable and stable phase-
resolved PD patterns (PRPD). On average, the partial discharge incep-
tion voltage (PDIV) of the partial discharge was 104 kVrms. Fig. 3 shows
the way in which the artificial defect is created by pulling out of the HV
cable joint.

2.2. Generation of impulse and superimposed transient voltages

The test circuit is able to provide 50 Hz AC voltage, impulse voltage
and superimposed voltage. To supply AC voltage, a 380 V/150 kV AC
transformer was connected to the HV cable. A LC low-pass filter (L1, L2,
C1, C2) was added at the low-voltage side of the transformer to filter out
the line noise. Five stages of a Marx generator were used to provide
impulse voltages. The total discharge capacitance C of the five stages is
100 nF. Different impulse waveforms, i.e. different front time Tf and
time to half value Th, can be generated by adjusting the front resistor Rf
and the tail resistors Rh_LI and Rh_SI. At the same time, Tf and Th are also
related to the total load capacitance Cload. For testing under super-
imposed voltages, the total load capacitance Cload is the combination of
the HV cable, the voltage divider VD2, the blocking capacitor Cb, the
coupling capacitor Ck and the filtering capacitor Cd. In order to reach a
longer front time without using a too large Rf, an additional 1 nF ca-
pacitance Cl was connected [24]. The settings of the impulse generator
for generating different impulses in this work are given in Table 4 in the

Fig. 1. Test circuit.
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Appendix.
For generating superimposed voltages, the AC transformer and the

impulse generator were both connected to the cable. In order not to
stress the impulse generator with the AC voltage, a 1.6 nF blocking
capacitor Cb together with a 2 kΩ resistor Rb were installed between the
AC supply and the impulse supply. This attenuates the AC voltage at the
impulse generator and allows the impulse voltage to be superimposed
on AC voltage at the cable. The AC transformer was protected against
the impulse voltages by a RC low-pass filter (Rd, Cd). One voltage di-
vider VD1 was used to measure the generated impulse voltages at the
impulse generator, and another VD2 served to measure the composite
voltages at the cable termination 1.

In this work, the HV cable system was tested under AC voltage,
impulse voltage and superimposed voltage. Fig. 4a shows the waveform
of the impulse voltage having a peak value Vpeak, front time Tf and time
to half value Th. The waveform of the superimposed voltage is shown in
Fig. 4b. An impulse voltage with front time Tf and time to half value Th
is riding on the AC wave crest. The total peak value Vpeak of the testing
voltage is the combined value of the AC peak value VACpeak and the
superimposed impulse voltage.

2.3. PD measuring system

Two identical HFCTs were used to detect PD from the cable joint.
The two HFCTs have a gain of 3mV/mA and a bandwidth of
100 kHz–40MHz [25]. The PD signals captured by the two HFCTs were
transmitted through two 20-m identical coaxial cables to a digital os-
cilloscope Tektronix MSO58, which was used to acquire the signals with

Fig. 2. Physical set-up.

Fig. 3. HV cable joint and the artificial defect.

(a). Test voltage waveform of impulse voltage.

(b). Test voltage waveform of superimposed voltage.

Fig. 4. Test voltage waveforms.
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a sampling frequency of 1.25 GS/s and a bandwidth of 250MHz.
During the application of impulse voltages, transient currents in the

cable induce a high voltage signal in the HFCTs. Fig. 5 presents the
signal measured by the HFCT during the application of the impulse. The
signal was measured with a HV probe. The impulse has a waveform as
shown in Fig. 4a with Vpeak of 274 kV and Tf/Th=3/2000 μs, which
was one of the test voltages applied on the cable in the PD measure-
ment. As shown in Fig. 5, the amplitude of the measured signal is in the
range of kilovolt, which far exceeds the maximum input voltage of the
oscilloscope. Such large signal will cause a damage to the oscilloscope.
Therefore, in order to protect the oscilloscope, a filter/suppressor pro-
tection unit was applied before the oscilloscope. A transient voltage
suppressor (TVS) together with a spark gap were used to clip the vol-
tage to 12 V. A band-pass filter with bandwidth of 114 kHz–48MHz was
added before the TVS to reinforce the power attenuation outside the
sensor’s bandwidth. The TVS, the spark gap and the band-pass filter are
integrated in one box, named filter A. Fig. 6a shows the configuration of
the measuring system combined with the HFCT, the coaxial cable, and
the integrated unit filter A. The transfer functions of the HFCT as well as
the measuring system are characterized by using the method in [26]
and given in Fig. 6b.

The two HFCTs were mounted at both ends of the joint with the
same polarity, as shown in Fig. 7. The one near to termination 1 is
named as HFCT 1, and the other one near to termination 2 is named as
HFCT 2. When the PD occurs externally to the cable joint, i.e. from the
cable section near termination 1 or termination 2, the PD signals
measured by HFCT 1 and HFCT 2 from PD event have the same pola-
rities and similar magnitudes. If the PD occurs in the cable joint, the PD

is generated between the two HFCTs and splits propagating in both
directions. In this case the PD pulses measured by HFCT 1 and HFCT 2
have opposite polarities and similar magnitudes. By using this polarity
recognition, it is possible to discriminate between discharges produced
in the joint and outside the joint.

PDflex [27], software developed by the High Voltage Laboratory of
Delft University of Technology, was used for analyzing and presenting
the PD measurement results with phase-resolved PD patterns (PRPD),
time-resolved PD pulses (TRPD) and typical PD parameters [28,29]. A
clustering technique applied in PDflex helped to separate PD from
noise.

3. Verification of the PD measuring system

To verify the functionality of the PD measuring system, three types
of pulses were injected in the cable system from different locations.
Table 1 lists the verifying pulses and the testing voltages under which
they were tested. The following chapters describe the results for each
case.

3.1. Injected pulses

For verification, pulses of 1 nC were injected into the measuring
system from different locations both internally and externally to the
cable joint. Fig. 8 illustrates how to simulate pulses occurring in the
cable joint with the calibrator. The results recorded by HFCT 1 and
HFCT 2 are shown in Fig. 9.

When the calibration pulses were from termination 1, the measured
signals always have positive polarities and similar amplitudes, as shown
in Fig. 9a. When the calibration pulses were from termination 2, the
measured signals show negative polarities, as shown in Fig. 9b. In
Fig. 9c when the calibration pulses were from the cable joint, the pulse
captured by HFCT 1 shows a negative polarity while the pulse captured
by HFCT 2 shows a positive polarity.

It can be seen from the above results that, the applied PD measuring
system is able to indicate whether the pulses are internal or external to
the cable joint by polarity recognition. If there are PD occurring in the
joint while disturbances are produced outside the joint, such polarity
recognition can also help to separate PD from disturbances.

3.2. Corona discharges

To test real PD external to the cable joint, corona discharge was
generated by a metal needle installed at termination 1 under an AC
voltage of 16 kVrms. Fig. 10 shows the PRPD patterns of the corona

Fig. 5. Signal measured by HFCT during the impulse application.

Fig. 6. Configuration and characteristics of the measuring system.

Fig. 7. Two HFCTs installed at two ends of cable joint.

Table 1
Verifying pulses and their testing voltages.

PD sources Locations Testing voltages

Injected pulse (1 nC from calibrator) Ternimation1
Termination 2
Cable joint

No voltage applied

Corona discharge Termination 1 AC=16 kVrms
Surface discharge Cable joint AC=108 kVrms
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measured by HFCT 1 and HFCT 2. Both patterns indicate that the po-
sitive corona discharges occurred at the peak of negative AC cycle.
Fig. 11 shows the TRPD pulses of one corona discharge measured by the
two HFCTs. Both PD pulses have positive polarities, which is in ac-
cordance with the case of Fig. 9a, where the pulse was injected from
termination 1. So based on the polarities of the corona pulses, it can be
confirmed that the corona source is external to the cable joint and from
the cable section near to termination 1.

3.3. Partial discharges

The partial discharges generated by the artificial defect in the cable
joint were measured at an AC voltage of 108 kVrms. Fig. 12 shows the
PRPD patterns of the partial discharges measured by HFCT 1 and HFCT
2. With HFCT 1, PDs measured under positive half cycle possess positive
polarities and negative polarities under negative half cycle. With HFCT
2 the PD polarities reverse. So the pulses measured by the two HFCTs
from every discharge event always have opposite polarities, which
confirms that the PDs originate from the cable joint internally.

Fig. 13 shows the TRPD pulses of measured partial discharges. One
partial discharge event occurred during the negative half cycle is shown
in Fig. 13a. The first peaks of the two pulses have opposite polarities:
the pulse measured by HFCT 1 has negative polarity while the pulse

Fig. 8. Pulses simulated from the cable joint.

Fig. 9. Injected pulses measured by HFCTs.

Fig. 10. PRPD patterns of corona discharges at termination 1.

Fig. 11. TRPD pulses of one corona discharge at termination 1.

Fig. 12. PRPD patterns of partial discharges at 108 kVrms.

Fig. 13. TRPD pulses of partial discharges measured by HFCTs.
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measured by HFCT 2 has positive polarity. These two pulses all reach
the peak values at the same time. After the first peak, both pulses start
to attenuate quickly with oscillation due to the circuit configuration
and cable reflections. Based on the pulse characteristics, only the first
peak of each pulse was used to analyse the PD information. Due to the
polarity, these two pulses indicate that the partial discharge source is
located in the cable joint. Since the duration of the first peak is in the
range of 40–50 ns, two PDs within a time interval longer than 40 ns
should be detectable. Fig. 13b shows a case in which two PD events
occurred in series with a time interval of 40 ns.

It is worth mentioning that since the magnitude of the partial dis-
charges is in the order of millivolt, the partial discharges would not be
clipped by the TVS.

Fig. 13a also gives an estimation of the charge magnitude of the PD
pulse measured by HFCT 1. The apparent charge Q, with estimated
value of 136 pC, is calculated as the integral of the first peak over time
by applying the method in [27,28]. Such estimation is valid when the
PD pulse is not critically affected. However, since the cable length
under test is quite short, the impact on PD pulse shape increases a lot
due to pulse propagation and reflections. This situation will be shown in
later sections. In such case, the estimation of apparent charge is not
accurate any more. Consequently, the calibration of PD value based on
the measured PD pulse becomes difficult. Thus, we directly use the
voltage amplitude of the first PD pulse to describe the PD level instead
of the charge magnitude.

3.4. PD measured with conventional method

As stated in [8], depending on the test object and the PD measuring
system there is no obvious correlation between the apparent charge
level measured with the conventional and the unconventional methods.
Moreover, in short cables the PD measurements are affected by the
multiple PD reflections which makes the calibration process difficult.
However, to provide some reference information, a conventional PD
measuring system was also applied in the test circuit to measure PD
under the same AC condition. A 400 pF coupling capacitance Ck was
connected to the cable termination 1. A Haefely DDX9101 PD detector
complying with IEC 60270 [5] was used to measure PD through a PD
coupling impedance PDZ. The PD measurement result acquired by the
conventional method is given in Fig. 14. For the same defect and the
same AC condition of 108 kVrms as in Section 3.3, Fig. 14 shows a
comparable PRPD pattern to Fig. 12. The average discharge magnitude
of 514 pC, which was measured with a filter bandwidth of 50–400 kHz,
is in the same order of magnitude as the estimated charge value as
shown in Fig. 13a. In addition, the conventional PD calibrator also
helped to check the sensitivity of the PD measurement. The sensitivity
around 10 pC was reached by diminishing calibration pulses injected
into the cable system until it cannot be observed.

4. PD measurements

To evaluate the intended capability of the PD measuring system, the
cable system was then tested under impulse voltages and superimposed
voltages. Table 2 lists the tests and the testing voltages with their para-
meters, as defined in Fig. 4. The following chapters describe the results.

4.1. Partial discharges under impulse

The partial discharges from the cable joint were tested under im-
pulse voltages as shown in Fig. 4a. A short impulse voltage with
Tf= 3 µs and Th=56 µs was firstly applied on the cable in test 1.
Fig. 15 shows the observed PDs with their polarities and amplitudes
under this impulse. The PDs shown in Fig. 15 were measured by HFCT
1, with which the polarity of measured PD is the same as the polarity of
applied voltage (see Section 3.3). All PDs were detected on the wave tail
with negative polarities, which are referred to as reverse discharges
(RD) according to Densley [30] (see Section 5). The pulse shapes of the
reverse discharges RD7 and RD8 measured by the two HFCTs are given
in Fig. 16a. The pulse measured by HFCT 1for RD7 and RD8 are both
negative. The opposite polarities for each PD event as observed by
HFCT 2 shows that the discharges originate from the cable joint in-
ternally.

Fig. 14. Partial discharges at 108 kVrms measured by conventional method.

Table 2
Voltages for testing HV cable with HFCT and filter A.

Waveform Test Tf/Th [μs] Values [kV]

VACpeak Vpeak

Impulse 1 3/56 – 274
2 3/2000 – 274

Superimposed voltage 3 3/91 124 196

Fig. 15. PD occurrence measured under impulse voltage in test 1.

Fig. 16. TRPD pulses of signals measured under impulse voltage in test 1.
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The impulse application generated a lot of disturbance which was
also captured by the HFCTs. Fig. 16b shows typical disturbances. The
two signals from the two HFCTs are always in phase, which indicates
that the disturbance is external to the cable joint. Such polarity re-
cognition contributes to separate PD from disturbance in the analysis
stage.

A longer impulse voltage with Tf= 3 µs and Th=2000 µs was next
applied to the cable in test 2. The observed PDs are shown in Fig. 17.
Similar to test 1, PDs were only detected on the wave tail with negative
polarities. Fig. 18 shows the pulse shapes of the three reverse discharges
RD5, RD6 and RD7, which occurred in series.

Test 1 and test 2 show that, the PD measuring system is able to
measure signals, including PD and disturbance, under impulse voltages.
Moreover, using the pulse shape and pulse polarity, it is possible to
identify PD from the cable joint and separate PD from disturbance.

4.2. Partial discharges under superimposed AC and impulse voltages

The HV cable system was then subjected to the superimposed vol-
tages. In test 3, the superimposed voltage waveform, as shown in
Fig. 4b, was applied to the cable system. The AC voltage was set at
124 kVACpk, which is the nominal operating voltage of the cable system.
Since this AC voltage is below the PDIV of 147 kVACpk, no PD would
occur. The applied impulse voltage with Tf= 3 µs and Th=91 µs made
the superimposed voltage reach to a peak value of 196 kVpk, which is
well above the PDIV. During the test, the AC voltage was continuously
applied before the impulse, under which no PD occurred. Then the
impulse was superimposed on the AC voltage. After the impulse, the AC
voltage was continuously applied until no more PDs were observed. The
measurement results are shown in Figs. 19 and 20.

Fig. 19a shows the observed PD activity over time under the su-
perimposed voltage. Before the impulse, no PD occurred under the AC
voltage as expected. When the impulse was applied on the cable, PD
initiated, and then reoccurred for around 360 s under AC voltage.
Fig. 19b shows the PD occurrence during the first eight cycles after the
impulse. During the impulse moment, no PD could be observed. From
the first negative cycle after the impulse, PD started to occur. With time,

the number of PD decreased. The pulse shape of one PD from the po-
sitive cycle is given as PD9 in Fig. 20.

Test 3 shows that, the PD measuring system is able to measure
signals under superimposed voltages. However, so far no PD could be
detected during the impulse moment.

5. Improved PD measurements

The previous tests have proven that, the deployed PD measuring
system is capable to measure PD from the cable joint under impulse and
superimposed voltages.

According to Densley [30], PD initiates at the impulse both during
the front time and the tail time. PD occurring during the front time near
the peak of the impulse is referred to as main discharge with positive
polarity. PD occurring during the tail time is referred as reverse dis-
charge with negative polarity. However, in the previous tests under
impulse voltages, only reverse discharges (RD) were detected during
the tail time. No main discharges (MD) have been observed during the
front time. For superimposed voltages, PDs were observed when the
impulse was finished but not during the impulse moment. The reason is,
the disturbance generated by the impulse application obstructed the
observation of PDs during the front time of impulses. As shown in
Fig. 5, besides PD signals, a large signal was also induced in the HFCT
during the impulse application, which was regarded as disturbance
during the PD measurement. As a result, the signal captured by the
HFCT was a superposition of the induced disturbance and the PD

Fig. 17. PD occurrence measured under impulse voltage in test 2.

Fig. 18. TRPD pulses of RDs measured under impulse voltage in test 2.

Fig. 19. PD occurrence measured under superimposed voltage in test 3.

Fig. 20. TRPD pulses of PD9 measured under superimposed voltage in test 3.
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signals. For safety purpose, the captured signal firstly went through
filter A and is then clipped by the TVS (Section 2.3). For measurement
purpose, the vertical scale on the oscilloscope was set to 20–30mV/
division (Section 3.3) and the signal was then clipped as well by the
vertical observation window. In the end, the signal on the oscilloscope
displayed a large disturbance being clipped lasting for a certain period.
After that period, the disturbance was gone and the PD signals could be
observed clearly. However, if PDs occurred during this disturbance
period, they might be undetectable. In case PDs occurred at the moment
where the disturbance was larger than the 12 V threshold of the TVS,
the PD signals would be clipped. If PDs occurred when the disturbance
was smaller than 12 V but larger than the vertical observation window,
they would still be clipped. It is possible to increase the vertical ob-
servation window. But in this case, the signal (in millivolt) to noise (in
volt) level is too small so that it is impossible to decouple the PD signals
from the disturbance signals. Only if PDs occurred when the dis-
turbance was within the observation window, there was a chance to
observe them.

There are several options to cope with this issue. The signals can be
measured with a higher threshold of TVS, and a larger vertical scale of
the oscilloscope. However, in this way, the signal to noise issue still
exists. Another option is to use a coaxial attenuator to attenuate the
captured signals. However, both the PD signals and the disturbance
signals will be attenuated. Thus, for measuring PD, using an attenuator
is considered not suitable.

In this work, to solve the problem, another filter/suppressor unit
was used, which consists of a band-pass filter with a bandwidth of
1.38–90.2MHz, a TVS and a spark gap. Same as filter A, all the ele-
ments are integrated in a box, named filter B. During measurement,
filter B was added before filter A. Fig. 21 gives the characteristics of the
new measuring configuration combined with the HFCT, the connecting
coaxial cable, the filter A and the filter B. To evaluate the effectiveness
of adding filter B, the signal was measured again under the impulse
voltage as in Secttion 2.3 and test 2. Fig. 22 shows the measured signal
in time and frequency domains. From the point of view of observing PD
on the oscilloscope in time domain, it can be seen from Fig. 22a that,
the large disturbance lasts for 100–150 µs without filter B. During this
period, it is difficult to observe or decouple the PD signals from the
disturbance. This period is named as dead zone. After adding filter B,
the disturbance has been suppressed and the dead zone has been re-
duced to around 40 µs. In this case, any PD occurring after 40 µs is
supposed to be detectable.

The disturbance was also measured under impulse voltages in test 1
and 3 with different voltage values. With higher voltage and longer
time of the impulse, the disturbance tended to have larger amplitude
and longer dead zone. In all cases, filter B helped to suppress the dis-
turbance and to decrease the dead zone.

The performance of the PD measuring system has been improved by
adding filter B. However, the resulting dead zone is still longer than the
impulse front time of 3 µs, as shown in Fig. 23. In order to detect the
main discharges during the front time, impulses with longer front time
of 300 µs were applied to the cable system. In this case, main discharges
were expected to be detectable during the front time. The tests per-
formed with filter A+B are listed in Table 3 The results are explained

in the following chapters.

5.1. Partial discharges under AC

The HV cable system was tested again under an AC voltage of
108 kVrms. PRPD patterns and TRPD pulses of partial discharges from
the cable joint were measured with the new PD measuring configura-
tion. Fig. 24 shows the PRPD patterns. Fig. 25a shows the pulse shapes
of one PD event. The opposite polarity appears at the first peak and the
reversed at the second peak. Afterwards the two pulses oscillate in
phase. Based on this feature, given the case as shown in Fig. 25b, PD 2
was recognized as another PD event right after PD 1 instead of the
residual oscillation of PD 1. The shape distortion produced by the new
filter B doesn’t jeopardize the pulse polarity recognition.

Moreover, adding filter B also leads to a decrease in the measured
PD amplitude. Fig. 26 shows the pulses of one PD event simultaneouslyFig. 21. Characteristics of new measuring configuration.

Fig. 22. Disturbance during impulse (Tf/Th= 3/2000 μs) application measured
with different configurations.

Fig. 23. Signals measured with only filter A and filter A+B.

Table 3
Voltages for testing HV cable with HFCT, filter A+B.

Waveform Test Tf/Th [μs] Values [kV]

VACpk Vpk

Impulse 4 300/2650 – 274
Superimposed voltage 5 93/714 124 196

6 93/845 124 194
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measured with and without filter B under 108 kVrms AC. By using filter
B, the amplitude of measured PD signal has been decreased around
50%. In case the decreased signal is close to the trigger level, it is very
likely that this PD signal will not trigger the acquisition. As a result,
using filter B may influence the detection of small PDs.

5.2. Partial discharges under impulse

The cable system was next subjected to a switching-like impulse
with Tf= 300 µs and Th= 2650 µs in test 4. The observed PDs are
shown in Fig. 27. In this test, main discharges with positive polarities
were detected during the front time near the impulse peak at 237.4 µs
and 239.7 µs, indicated as MD1 and MD2. During the impulse tail time,
more reverse discharges occurred. Fig. 28a shows the pulse shapes of
the two main discharges MD1 and MD2. Fig. 28b shows one reverse
discharge RD6.

5.3. Partial discharges under superimposed AC and impulse

In test 3, PD was measured with filter A under a superimposed
voltage with Tf= 3 µs. In test 5 and 6, the same voltage values as in test
3 but with longer impulse front time of Tf= 93 µs were applied to the
cable system. Figs. 29 and 30 show the measurement results with only
filter A in test 5. Similar to test 3, PDs were initiated by the impulse
starting from the first negative cycle, and lasted for around 22 s under
AC voltage. No PD were detected during the impulse moment. In test 6,
the same superimposed voltage was applied and PD were measured

Fig. 24. PRPD patterns of partial discharges from cable joint measured with
filter A+filter B.

Fig. 25. TRPD patterns of partial discharges from cable joint measured with
filter A+B.

Fig. 26. Pulse shapes of one PD event measured with filter A and filter A+B.

Fig. 27. PD occurrence measured under impulse voltage in test 4.

Fig. 28. TRPD pulses of PDs measured under impulse voltage in test 4.
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adding filter B. The measurement results are shown in Figs. 31 and 32.
With filter B, main discharges were detected during the front time near
the impulse peak at 91.6 µs, shown as MD1 and MD2 in Fig. 31. The
pulses shapes of MD1, MD2 near the impulse peak and PD1 under AC
are given in Fig. 32.

By adding the filter B, the PD measuring system is able to measure
both main discharges during the front time as well as the reverse dis-
charges during the tail time, as long as the impulse voltage has a front

time longer than the dead zone of the PD measuring system. On the
other hand, small PD signals might be missing during the acquisition,
due to attenuation produced by filter B and the trigger level. As a
conclusion, whether to use filter B or not depends on the purpose of the
test. If it is aimed to detect PDs during the entire impulse or super-
imposed transient moment, using filter B will help to decrease the dead
zone. If it is more important to observe all the PD activities, removing
filter B will increase the chance of the detection of small PD events.

6. Conclusions

In this work, an unconventional PD measuring system was in-
vestigated to find a way to identify and measure PD in a HV cable
system under laboratory conditions during impulse and superimposed
AC voltage conditions. Two HFCTs were installed at the two ends of the
cable joint with the same polarity. The signals captured by the HFCTs
went through band-pass filters after which both were acquired by a
digital oscilloscope. The PD data were then analyzed by the software
PDflex and presented in PRPD pattern and TRPD pulses.

The measurements under impulse and superimposed voltages show
that, the deployed PD measuring system is able to identify and measure
PD in the joint during the impulse conditions without and with AC
superposition. Under these conditions the safety of equipment and
human is ensured. The performance is achieved by using filters and
transient voltage suppressors, and by post processing data techniques in
PDflex.

The installed HFCTs measure the signals internally to the cable joint
with opposite polarities while externally to the joint with equal pola-
rities. Such polarity recognition allows to identify PD from the cable
joint, and discern PD from disturbances. The disturbance separation
obtained by the polarity recognition and filters A and B is considered
useful especially during the impulse test, since many disturbances enter
the measuring system during the impulse application.

The applied band-pass filters, spark gaps and transient voltage

Fig. 29. PD occurrence measured under superimposed voltage in test 5.

Fig. 30. TRPD pulses of PD2, PD3 and PD4 measured under superimposed
voltage in test 5.

Fig. 31. PD occurrence measured under superimposed voltage in test 6.

Fig. 32. TRPD pulses of PDs measured under superimposed voltage in test 6.
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suppressors contribute to disturbance suppression and safety, which is a
challenge in PD measurements under impulse. Filter A, equipped with a
TVS and a spark gap, helps to protect the oscilloscope. By adding filter
B, the extra band-pass filter helps to further suppress the disturbance
and reduce the detection dead zone without detriment to the polarity
recognition and having a good balance between pulse shape distortion
and pulse attenuation. As a result, PD can be detected during the im-
pulse front time.

As an outcome, PD occurrence are presented with their pulse shapes
and amplitudes during impulse and superimposed voltages as well as
under AC voltage before and after impulses.

The presented PD measuring system is instrumental for in-
vestigating the effect of transients on HV cable system in laboratory

conditions. The effect of transients on HV cable system and the use-
fulness of the knowledge regarding such effect for on-site testing are to
be investigated in future work.
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Appendix

The setting of the impulse generator for generating different impulse waveforms are given in Table 4.
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